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Cruz’s support softens among delegates
Trump’s primary
landslides draw more
Republicans toward him
By JEREMY W. PETERS
NEW YORK TIMES

Even as Donald Trump
trounced him from New Hampshire to Florida to Arizona, Sen.
Ted Cruz could reassure himself with one crucial advantage:
He was beating Trump in the ob-

FAREWELL, ELEPHANTS

scure delegate fights that could
end up deciding the Republican
nomination for president.
“This is how elections are
won in America,” Cruz gloated after walking away with the
most delegates in Wyoming.
But it turns out that delegates
— like ordinary voters — are
susceptible to shifts in public
opinion. And as the gravitational pull of Trump’s recent primary landslides draws more
Republicans toward him, Cruz’s
support among the party’s 2,472

convention delegates is softening, threatening his hopes of
preventing Trump’s nomination by overtaking him in a floor
fight.
With each delegate Trump
claims, he gets closer to the 1,237
he needs to clinch the nomination outright, and Cruz’s chances of stopping him — even if he
pulls out a victory in Tuesday’s
Indiana primary — shrink.
Before Trump’s crushing vic-
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An Asian elephant performs
Sunday in Providence, R.I.

For
circus,
the end
of an era
Elephants perform for
last time at Ringling Bros.
By MICHELLE R. SMITH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
Circus bid farewell to its performing elephants on Sunday,
as the show closed its own chapter on a practice that has entertained audiences in America
for two centuries but has come
under fire by animal rights activists.
“This is a very emotional time
for us,” Ringmaster Johnathan
Lee Iverson told the crowd as
the performance came to an end
in Providence, R.I., on Sunday.
He called the six Asian elephants beloved members of the
circus family and thanked the
animals for more than 100 years
of service.
“We love our girls. Thank you
so much for so many years of
joy,” he said as the elephants left
the ring for a final time. “That’s
history tonight there, ladies
and gentlemen, true American
icons.”
Earlier, the crowd watched
as the elephants performed an
act that had them dancing, balancing on each others’ backs,
sitting on their hind legs and
pretending to sleep.
“We came to say farewell to
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A worker walks through the yard at the NuForest lumber mill, the proposed site of a mixed-use project in Healdsburg.

Developer plans to build housing, hotel at NuForest mill site
By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

large swath of land at the
entrance to Healdsburg
has been acquired by a
Canadian-based development
company with plans to build
a hotel and housing, but the
project could be constrained by
the town’s strict growth control
measure that has drawn fire in
recent months.
Replay Resorts announced
last week that it has purchased
10 acres, including the NuForest
wood mill site and an adjoining

piece of property now occupied
by a boarded-up building, to
transform it “into a park and
mixed-use community that will
strengthen the arrival experience
into central Healdsburg.”
David Hill, managing director
and project manager for Replay
Resorts, said Friday that the company is planning to build a hotel
of 30 to 40 rooms, but “definitely
fewer” than the 120 homes that
were reported by some sources as
word of the transaction spread.
Hill declined to say how many
homes might be built, but said
they would probably be a mix

of duplexes, triplexes and some
stacked dwelling units.
“We don’t come at it with a
hard and fast formula (of) ‘This is
what we build,’” he said.
According to county records,
the company paid $16.5 million
for parcels that include the eightacre lumber mill site and the
two-acre Garden Inn, a shuttered
1920s building that has housed
restaurants and guest accommodations through the years.
But the project could face a
significant hurdle getting around

ABOUT
THE PROJECT
Replay Resorts paid
$16.5 million for
parcels that include
the eight-acre NuForest
site and the two-acre
Garden Inn.
A park and mixed-use
community is planned,
with a hotel of 30 to
40 rooms, though it
is unclear how many
housing units will
ultimately be proposed.
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Dogs get airport bathrooms of their own
By WILLIAM MATHIS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Little Simba couldn’t
wait to check it out.
The toy poodle was among the first
to try a special bathroom just for animals at New York’s John F. Kennedy
International Airport, among a growing
number of “pet relief facilities” being
installed at major air hubs across the
nation.
“There’s a fire hydrant in there!” Simba’s owner, Heidi Liddell, announced as
she opened the pawprint-marked door
between the men’s and women’s rooms.
It didn’t take long for the dog to sidle
up to the little red hydrant atop a patch

of artificial turf and do her business.
A dispenser of plastic doggie bags and
a hose was provided for the owners to
clean the area up for the next pet.
The 70-square-foot room, at JFK’s
sprawling Terminal 4, allows dogs and
other animals to relieve themselves
without needing to exit the building
to find a place to go outside — a step
that requires an annoying second trip
through the security line.
“We had seen an increase of passengers traveling with pets and we decided
to do it sooner rather than later,” said
Susana Cunha, vice president of the
management company that operates the
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John John visits the new pet relief area last week at
New York’s John F. Kennedy International Airport.

